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longest;6 Ч-JVEN the richest, meatiest pie will 
H become empty in time ft boys 
<U and girls are continually sticking 

In their thumbs to pull ' out 
plums. So Polly Evans thought she 
would let you go a-flshing tor awhile. 
Too late in the season Î Not a bit of It. 
Just throw your line into this pond and 
you'll see what very queer things you 
will catch.

FLEP ^“«satTin bedf when

vsT ?в“ 8<з°° So*blacKlsh pigment was formerly 
supposed to be thrown out by our many 
î?*1*1,. friends? When the devil fish finds 
Itself in danger it ejects a black fluid 
called sepia in the surrounding water 
and under the protection of the cloud 
formed darts away into a safe hiding 
place. Formerly the Chinese used this 
fluid in making India ink.

We are all so osed to eating with ~ 
forks that we never think anything 
about it. But do you realize that the 
use of a fork did not really become gen
eral till toward the close of the seven
teenth century, or little more than two 
hundred years ago? Before that time 
they were Just luxuries, even for the 
great and noble lords, who used them 
to eat fruit and preserves on great oc
casions only. Many people think the 
fork was introduced into England in the 
beginning of the seventeenth century by 
a traveler named Coryate. He tells us

he thought good to imitate the Italian 
fashion by forked cutting of meat.” 
Only the Italians, Coryate relates, used 
forks, because the Italian “cannot by 
any means endure to have his dish 
touched with fingers, seeing all men’s 
Angers are not alike clean.”

-?W
It really seemed aa If Coaly were lost 

for good.
Mamma was Just wondering how she 

eouid comfort Ned, when papa sudden
ly shouted from the pantry:

"Coaly is found! Coaly is found!”
How they all ran. Ned's fat little 

legs got him to the door sooner than 
Pete’s long ones.

What a sight met their eyes I
There was Coaly, her mouth, throat 

and paws smeared with blackberry Jam, 
eating away as fast as she could eat. 
One pot was quite empty, from another 
a stream of Jam trickled to the floor, 
while the whole shelf was one great, 
black stain.

“Ach! the vlcked animal! It's a good 
lammin’ she deserves for messin’ my 
clean pantry!" cried Qretchen, the wait
ress.

But Ned had no time to think of 
Coaly’s naughtiness. He Just caught 
her in his arms, blackberry Jam and 
and and Useed hlB dlrty Uttle pet over

By the time the kissing was ended, 
Ned’s white blouse was a mass of black
berry stains and his hands and face so 
sticky he had to be put right in his 
bath.

Aa for Coaly, she was well punished 
for her naughtiness. Nurse put her in 
a bucket of warm soap suds and scrub
bed her hard.

What a fuss Coaly made, and how she 
fought! But Ned said:

"It will teach oo, Toaly, not to be 
dreedy adain and steal my mamma’s 
Jam.”
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ELL, well; what do 

you think of your 
first haul? Rather 
awful looking, is it 
not? On the whole, 
you would rather 
catch It in your 
own nice, safe fish 
pond than have it 

,, , . , , catch you In one of
Its eight powerful and muscular arms, 
each with two rows of suckers—120 pairs 
in all. Ugh! how horrid it would be to 
have an experience such as a govern
ment diver relates. One day, near Mel
bourne, Australia, this man stuck his 
hand into a crevice In a rock. Soon he 
felt Intense pain, as if his hand were be
ing torn to pieces, and, to his horror, he 
found he was in the grasp of suckers 
The more he pulled, the worse thé pain 
grew, for the fish that owns these suck
ers has a far greater hold than a bull
dog’s grip, and most boys know what 
that Is. The poor man managed to get 
hold of an Iron bar with his feet, and 
with his left hand he fought a desperate 
battle with the enraged brute. The more 
the man attacked, the harder the fish 
squeezed. It was not until a desperate 
battle had been fought for more than 
twenty minutes, and the fish was almost 
cut to pieces, that It let go.
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USST, pussy, where is oo? 

I want my pussy; 
where’s my pussy done?

‘ Sere- Toaly! Here, 
Toaly! Toaly, why 
don’t oo tome when Ned
die tails oo?’

I Tiny Ned Johnstone
I____________ ► and his _____

great cronies. Whenever 
you saw a little brown-eyed, yellow- 
curled, dimpled boy, with the roundest, 
rosiest red cheeks, you would be sure 
to see close by a Jet black kitty with a 
great splotch of white at her throat— 
“Toalie’s necktie," Ned called It—and 
two snow-white paws.

At least, Coaly’s paws should have 
been snow-white, for that is how nature 
made them; but I’m afraid she and her 
little master also did not always keep 
their paws very clean.

But no wonder I
How can you expect a boy or a kitten 

always to be spick and span, when 
everything boys and kittens most love 
to pla^makes them dirty before they

y&sp&sy-jrksaw /?/// //} /Sas/W
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ension Scheme vessel and wearing apparel for the 

through passengers ; baskets and native 
fruit which had been purchased by pas
sengers were being hurried up the gang
plank; worried embarking passengers 
were looking for luggage which had 
failed as yet to “turn up," and all along 
the lengthy pier stood crowds of happy, 
chattering natives, Chinese, Japanese, 
Koreans and Portuguese, come to say 
“Aloha!” to their departing friends in 
the steerage.

The time came when we and our 
friends had to part. Then they threw 
about our necks the lets which they 
had purchased and wished us many 
warm "Alohas.” Later when from the 
ship’s hurricane deck we caught sight of 
them gazing up at us from the pier far 
below, Jacky and his Auntie each took 
one of the red leis and tossed them 
down to their friends for "good luck,” 
the latter catching them in their out
stretched hands and thanking us with 
smiles and bows (for we were too far 
apart for a single word of conversa
tion).

At last the gangplank was taken up, 
the great ship slowly moved off from 
the pier and we made our way 
the shipping of the harbor out into 
open sea. Jacky and Polly Evans and 
some others who had quite fallen In love 
with these beautiful islands of the midt 
Paélflc 11 
Diamond 
scended Into

ORKS were really known 
to our Anglo-Saxon fore
fathers throughout the 
middle ages. This we 
know because a work
man who was digging 
a drain in England

I But, you ask, what Is this horrid look- Wi' ®° v ® r Y manying thing? It is the devil fish, or eight- Hlfi a box cnnteHnîSê
armed cuttle fish, the famous monster Iff' old° 8ахопШ coin*of the sea of which sailors tell so many |g\ цґе time "of CFtb«i«+™
yarns. Sometimes you hear people say Ш\ <878-890) A n
of a growing boy. Tommy Is all arms. Я \ 'the first fork" showe d
--------you might say the same of this I \ our St Ir an „M R?,™ .

Look at the eight arms, all alike, I mound another fort?though some are longer than others. with a hnne°hon'd!,
The round things that look like discs of П ЛД found such asaresom^ 
lace are the suckers that are the devil / Л 1 times used ftfr rlZ
fish’s chief weapons of warfare. The If » 1 evSn vêt. The romndbody la oval and pulpy like Jelly, and 1. °™k is a German
covered with horrid wart-like lumps. of four hundred vears axo The fSnnvя™ «taring and etartllng are the Poking Ж/Мїі Jointed™!^
eyes, which glow like those of a cat; a little Ctrl’s doll, and tumbles about
fike Я hn. wt,h1°wM,î>?e,ntr<i beak?> when the fork Is used, while the saw '
like a parrot s, with which to seize and slips up and down the handle. I am ‘
cut its prey. The devil fish always walks afraid if you boys and girls had such 
backward. This Is caused by discharging amusing forks nowadays, vou might
great streams of water from the for- forget to eat. Polly Evans doesn’t think
ward-pointing funnels. It also walks it would be very pleasant to run the 
upside down on Its eight tenacles or . risk of having a Jagged saw fall down 
arms- The devil fish generally starts out ’ and cut her mouth each time she took 
at night, after lying hidden all day in a bite. Don’t you agree with her?
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There was one difference, though, be

tween Ned and Coaly. Ned did not care 
if nurse or mother washed his grimy 
little hands a dozen times a day; but 
how Coaly did hate a scrubbing. She 
would hiss, splutter and scratch till 
Ned had to scold her hard for not lik
ing to be clean.

To-day
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:Coaly was not to be found, 
though Ned had run all through the 
house and yards calling her. Never did 
he hear her ml-au-w or see even the tip 
of her long black tail.

“Boo-hoo! Boo-hool Boo-hoo !" sud
denly shrieked Ned, bursting into such 
wild sobs that nurse rùshed up from the 
laundry, carrying Ned’s dripping wet 
blue blouse; mamma and a visitor flew 
from the parlor; father stuck his head 
from the study window, and Pete, the 
coachman, ran from the bam with a big 
pitchfork In his hand.

"Why, Ned, dear, what in the world is 
the matter? Have you hurt yourself?" i 
called mamma.

"My Toaly’s lost! My Toaly’s lost! 
I’m afraid the tat-tiller taught her and 
tarried her off in his bag and drownded 
her dead. Oh, I want my Toaly, I want 
my Toaly—Boo-hoo! boo-hoo!" and Ned 
sobbed louder than ever.

“Sure, and is that all?” said nurse.
"I thought you’d been kilt intirely. 
Come, coma my lamb, do try to sthop 
that noise, and it’s Bridget will find 
Coaly fer ye tn a Jiffy.”

What a hunt followed!
Every one called "Coaly!” “Coaly 1” 

from attic to cellar. Even papa came 
out of his study and helped, saying, “I 
might as well look, too, for 
could write in this bedlam.”

For more than an hour they searched 
and shouted—but no Coaly appeared

Every little while Ned burst into 
fresh shrieks until mamma feared he 
would be ill.

"Pete, what do yez think has become 
of the baste. Can the cat-killer have 
really stolen him?” asked nurse at last.

“ 'Twill- be the worser for him an he 
did.” replied Peter. "I’d break every 
bone in his ugly body an I caught him _ 
sthailn’ our kiddie’s beastie.” •
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ЇМ ngered on deck 
Head could be seen, 

the saloon for di
That was the beginning of the smooth

est voyage (as Polly Evans began by 
saying) in twenty years of the captain’s 
experiences—a voyage of ten days full 
of good times and saddened only by the 
death of two Japanese steerage passen
gers.

The first funeral service occurred on 
our first Sunday out. It was conducted 
in the Japanese language by a return
ing missionary who stood by the body 
of the dead man, which was sewn up in 
a cloth and lying on the Stars and 
Stripes at the rail ready for burial.

All around the missionary gathered 
the 200 or 800 steerage passengers, the 
women and little girls bearing on their 
backs the many little babies that were 
among their number ; while crowding 
the decks overhead stood the cabin pas
sengers, many of whom — Including 
Jacky and his Auntie—had never before 
seen a burial at sea.

First the engines were stopped, and 
as the steamer came to a standstill a 
hymn was sung In the Japanese lan
guage, then the missionary read a pass
age out of the Scriptures, following 
it with some comforting words to the 
friends of the dead man. Then another 
hymn was sung, and as the last word 
floated on the gentle breeze the dead 
body was quietly moved over the rail 
and dropped into the sea.

as long as 
then do
nner.

T"4EAR Boys and Girls:
I) “This has been the steadiest 

passage in twenty years of my 
experience,” says our captain. So you 
see there has been nothing to mar the 
pleasure of Jacky’s and his Auntie’s 
voyage from Honolulu to Yokohama; 
nor is there likely to be anything, for 
we are due to land to-morrow morning 
early. Yesterday morning, however, we 
were feeling rather apprehensive, for 
that was the day we were due to sail 
into a typhoon 1f there should happen 
to be any sweeping up along the coast 
of Japan. But, fortunately for us, no 
typhoon made its appearance, and we 
are told very likely none will appear 
from now on until next summer.

Let us return to Honolulu for a little 
while. Ou*, last day there was very 
busily spent, indeed.

First of all, Jacky wanted to take 
another drive, to the Pali—that preci
pice, you remember, over which King 
Kamehameha I drove his enemies 
to their death, and thus brought the 
entire group of islands under his own 
rule—and get a good picture of it. So 
we did, and after we arrived we drove 
down the road a little way and got a 
splendid view of the great precipice 
from the front, only the picture fails to 
show how tremendously great and deep

Then back to the city and down to 
the waterside, where we visited the 
largest sugar mill in the world. In this 
mill was made that vast production of 
sugar (44,000 .tons) that you heard of in 
a previous letter as coming from one 
plantation alone.

NOT GOOD WHEN RAW
We did not enter the mill at once, but 

walked up an inclined planking from 
the outside to a great open doorway 
above the place marked X in the pic
ture, and there we stood watching tons 
of sugar cane being transported up an 
endless chain carrier, which ran along
side our planking, 
down inside the m 
machinery, 
very small part of this machinery, viz., 
three of the huge rollers. The big, 
heavy. Juicy stalks of cane passed 
der the first roller, and, sqush! out came 
quantities of the Juice, or syrup, and 
dropped into a vat below the roller. 
The cane passed on along the endless 
chain carried under the second roller, 
and, sqush ! out came more of the syrup. 
And so on it went under roller after 
roller, losing more and more of its life 
Juices as it went, until finally, dead and 
dry as withered leaves, they were usher
ed up another incline, through another 
open doorway and dumped down on the 
“funeral pile," to be used at once as 
fuel to keep the machinery going and 
crushing the life out of millions of their 
fellow-cane stalks.

"Now, let’s go and see how the sugar 
looks,” said Jacky. So we clambered 
up flights of rough stairs, peeped 
great, steaming vats where the 
was first boiled down, then looked at 
the outside of the vacuum vats where 
the syrup was further boiled at heat all 
the more Intense because all the air had 
been previously exhausted from the 
vats, and finally we descended flights of 
rough stairs to look into the troughs 
into which the vacuum-boiled syrup 
finally flowed and slowly granulated 
into a dark sugar.

“Taste it,” said the gentleman who 
was conducting us around.

Jacky tasted and made a wry face.
“Ї don’t like it,” he said.
The gentleman laughed.
“No, I shouldn’t think you would,” he 

said; “it must be refined before It will

( ;

Christmas Sifts to 77?ah
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У- ^JVERY ONE uses a blotter, and a 
P. calendar, too, comes in very 

handy, so if you make both in 
one you may be sure father or mother 
will be doubly delighted, 
or a dozen sheets of red 
ting paper and tie together at the top 
with a bow of ribbon .the same color. 
On the outside sheet paste a small cal
endar for 1906, and above it a pretty il
lustration cut from some magazine. The 
flowers and figures from old valentines 

tastefully arranged on y 
• look very well, indeed.

best. Cut a blue or pink lining Just th, 
same shape. Slip it inside the sock and 
stuff with bran. Sew tight at the top 
and cover the stitches with a bow of 
ribbon the same color as the lining.

Get about six 
or blue blot-

taste very good. But this is the form 
ід which we ship our sugar to the 
States, and there the refineries take it 
up and put it In shape for table use."

When we came out from the mill, we 
grot word that our steamer for Japan, 
which had arrived from San Francisco 
that morning, would sail at Б.30 in the 
afternoon.

‘‘That means hurry, Jacky boy," said 
Polly Evans.

So we hastened to our friend's house, 
got our last belongings packed up and 
sent our baggage
Then, having a couple of hours to spare, 
we took a drive with friends out to the 
Bishop Museum, which is full of curious 
things pertaining to the people of these 
islands.

First we saw a number of huge—well, 
called them huge feather dusters, 

me duster ends were about four feet 
long, each as big around as a full-sized 

and made of beautiful feath- 
ers. They were mounted on highly pol
ished sticks, ten to fifteen* feet long. So 
you can imagine how lofty the show
cases were in which the "feather clust
ers" were exhibited.
.‘‘What on earth did they use those 
things for? ' asked Jacky, who knew 
that the native huts were altogether 
too small to require gigantic feather 
dusters.
„‘‘for funerals," explained our friends.
They were not feather dusters at all, 

but funeral ornaments carried by mourn- 
era and were called Kahili. The brush 
part was called 'hulumana.’ ”

There were many other wonderful 
things made of beautiful feathers—mag
nificent cloaks for the Kings and 
Queens, gorgeous robes, helmets, etc., 
which are almost priceless now, because 
there are so few. It took ail the time 
of many bold mountain climbers to 
reach the places where the rare birds 
were to be found that yielded the par
ticular kinds of feathers used In these 
articles.

w m
no one

cut out and 
blotter cover

our

A SHAVING CASE<3
to the steamer. Pretty shaving cases for father can 

be made in the same way. Tie a num
ber of sheets of the shaving paper to a 
stiff outer cover made of colored card
board. Cut two holes with a punch 
about an inch from the top and fasten 
it to the paper with a ribbon bow and 
hangers. Decorate the cover with an

f "1
What Sight They Were !a
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Ріщіо A CHANGE OP TIME
Four days later occurred the second 

funeral—of a little Japanese baby born 
in Honolulu after its father had go 
fight in his country’s war with Russia.

Every day of our progress eastward 
we lost time. Probably you boy 
girls have learned In school all 
this losing time as one travels west
ward from Greenwich (which is the cen
tre of our modern time system), so Pol
ly Evans will not trouble you with an 
explanation of it at this time. But if 
afterward it turns out you do not un
derstand it after all, she will gladly ex
plain all about it.

Jacky was wonderfully interested one 
Monday afternoon when he found on 

bulletin board at the head of the 
saloon companionway this notice from 
the captain:

ne to Another little bow at the toe looks pret
ty, but that is not really necessary.

H you like, you can stick some safety 
pins, a few big beaded black and white 
pins, ordinary pins and several sizes of 
darning needles In the cushion before 
you give 1L

Easy Pictorial Echus. And each night last upon your bed 
You can in first two lie;

Mywhole la made to be my first.
When danger point is near,

Yet when 41s made 'tis deafening quite 
To hear the rooters cheer.

s and 
about mil

IS IvA Brief Letter. HOW TO PASTEHiram Snooks,
Park, Misa and being dumped 

ill into the crushing 
Jacky’s picture shows a

Since pasting Is done on so many 
Christmas gifts, suppose Polly Evens 
tells you how to do it,

In the first place, always use the 
whits photographer's paste instead of 
mucilage or flour paste. The kind that 
cornea In tubes Is most easily put on.

First pasts a piece of cotton wadding 
over your cardboard, but do not turn 

edges on the under side. After It 
is very smooth and dry, cut It does to 
the edges of the picture opening. * 

Then cut your cretonne, or whatevee 
material you use, about an Inch bigger

Dear Sir: 
I’m went'

Joyed that you
rate standing
you my wnen you
Sits

mining

whelming 
take to

an

thlseïi the L

Tïï 4ÏUl
8 O U a IS 6141 
IT * « *

unreach me and

NOTICE.
The captain announces that, owing to 

the difference between the ship’s time 
and Greenwich time and to the fact that 
We are due (to-night) at the 180th de
gree longitude, to-morrow I Tuesday) 
will be dropped and we will have Wed
nesday instead.

“Do you understand about it, Master 
Jack?” asked the captain, who was 
standing nearby watching

“No, please explain,” asked Jacky.
So tiie captain got a globe and using 

an orange to represent the sun, showed 
Jacky how every point on the earth’s 
surface has its own noon, how noon of 
one day on the 180th degree is therefore 
at the very moment of midnight of that 
day at Greenwich, etc., until Jacky’s 
eyes brightened with intelligence, and 
he said:

“Thank you, Captain; I think I quite 
understand now. You will drop Tuesday 
Just because it is convenient to do so 
and that willi make our ship time twelve 
heurs ahead of Greenwich time, but if 
we keep on going west we will keep on 
losing time till by the time we reach 
Greenwich all those twelve hours will 
be lost and our s 
actly even with 
Is that it?"

"Exactly so,” smiled the captain, pat
ting Jacky’s head approvingly ; “you’re 
a bright youngster.”

Well, time is up, boys and girls. You 
may look next for a letter from Japan.

POLLY EVANS.

S Yours truly.V Clift,
Gabriel 

Ton, N. Y. 
Who can read this letter for Polly Evans?

the
BEADY TO SAIL AGAIN

Through room after room we wan
dered, longing for time to look more 
closely at the many interesting Hawai
ian exhibits. Among them were mor
tars and nestles with which the natives 
made "р<Я“—their favorite food; curious 
stone lamps, in which they burned whale 
oil; bowls and dishes for cooking and 
serving food, made of stone and wood, 
and water bottles made of gourds.

But most interesteing of all "were 
the idols once worshiped by the na
tives. Jacky secured a picture of one of 
them from one of the custodians of the 
museum.

"Ask the boys and girls what they 
think of that, please, auntie,” he said,

But now it was time to go straight 
to the steamer. We rode rapidly Into 
the city, down Fort street, the prin
cipal business street, to the corner 
where the sellers of pretty “lets" sit, of
fering their wares. Here we stopped a 
moment while our friends „ selected and 
purchased several beautiful red leis and 
a couple of green leis. Then on to the 
pier, where lay the huge Pacific liner on 
which we were.to resume our voyage.

Here all was “hustle and bustle."
Laundry wagons drawn up on the very 

edge of the pier xn ere discharging fresh
ly done up towels and linen for the

Who Can Guess It?
1The following words correctly guessed 

and placed one below the other will spell 
with the finals a famous game, and with 
the primais the name of what the game is 
played upon^

• • • *—A

• * •

і
him.

hF illustration and put underneath in neat 
letters: "A clean shave for father," or j 

"When your razor cleaned must be, 
Simply pull a leaf from me."

game.
drunkard’s exclamation in 

Shakespeare’s Henry IV.
*—prefix meaning relating to

.javelin.
• *—A foot consisting of two syl

lables.
* • • *—A species of fish.
* * * •—A. precious stone,
* • • •—A spike.

m • • • *—AI •Г-ЛA PHOTOGRAPH FRAMEInto
syrup. .r Л

Iff
A pretty photograph frame Is made 

by pasting cretonne over cardboard and 
gluing it to a back of the same shape. 
Leave a slit for the picture to be slip
ped in. Before you paste the front and 
back together, glue ribbon for hangers 
to the inner side of the back.

Of course, only the front is covered 
with the cretonne. If you think it pret
tier, you can paste colored paper over 
the back, so that it does not look so 
glaring when the photograph Is not In.

These frames can he cut either oval, 
round or rectangular, leaving a margin 
about two and one-half or three inches 
wide all around. It would be easier,

'
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A Charade.

M
i.-V’.V’

My first is a part of a yard and of man:
At my second has sometimes been danced 

the can-can:
While to miss it quite likely a grown man 

will cause
To my third in

flaws;
My fourth is a pronoun beloved of the 

vain;
You must sure 

your train :
My last does discharge and is vessel as 

well;
While who’ll win my whole ’tie too soon 

yet to tell.
Though thousands

*r. 1-й

шк
hie rage as result of hia hip’s time will be ex- 

the Greenwich time.
4 lV

be my fifth at the start of
BfitWERY

САЯТЗОШ
‘V »\>a

УуУі vare crazy the secret to 
They8?!!6 patience must wait for a fortnight, EEn чиі not

all around than the frame. Turn it 
right side down on a clean table and 
put your frame down In It, with the 
cotton wadding to the back of your 
cover.

Turn over one end, fasten it with pine 
ana then turn over the other end and 
paste. Take out the pins, stretch very 
tight and smooth and paste it. Be sure 
to rub plenty of paste on the Cardboard, 
otherwise it will not hold; do the same 
for the sides. -

If you have been careful, your frame 7 
is now smoothly covered with cretonne, J 
but it has no opening. Take sharp sois- J■ 
sore and make a lengthwise cut in the 
middle of the material. Be sure not .to 
cut too close to the ‘edge. Then at ench 
corner make diagonal cuts as close as 
you can without the material tpàÿing. 
Sometimes the pieces thus forined on 
the side are wider than necessary and 

— be cut off.
Now put the paste on the inside edges 

of the frame back of the opening, ana 
fold your material back on it. This part 
of the work is very particular, because 
nothing looks uglier than a wrinkled 
cover. Be sure each time you paste a 
side that It Is stretched tightly and 
smoothly. In pasting around an oval 
frame make a number of slits in the 
material so as to, keep it smooth.

After your frame is covered, place it 
under heavy hooks, and let it stay over 
night. This will prevent warping.

The next day paste the back on and 
again put weights on top. ■

All this sounds more dlfflcult than It 
Is. A little care and extreme neatnesr 
Is all that Is required to make 
work very smooth and

Answers to Last Week’s
Puzzles and Problem

u l
fiit. These pictures will tell you the name and 

ce of a famous event In the athletic 
rid which will occur within a few weeks.

pla I117.—Mr. Borden, 
rative party, left 
I last night, and 

fetings before the, 
le on Wednesday 
light Mr. Borden 
I Creek in Went- 
ky night he will 
live meeting In 
[constituency. On 
Borden will hold 
Forth York, when 
[lectors of Aurorn 

pallum.

wo Double Beheadings and Curtailing^.
bant, 
Qor- 

ereome.

Щ.Washington. 1. Entwine, wit. 
morant, arrow. 3. Consist, sin. 4. El 
heap. 5. Alslke, Is. 6. Bronco, no. 
geous, gore: 8. Baptize, tip. 8. Both 
others. 10. Agendum, Ned.

Two Rhymes to Pill In.
A —— of those who no exercise take
_ Forth from hie mansion of--------- did set,
To indulge in a ---------  around a great lake.

But an ---------- he was. so not far did he
get.

Uttle Bob does sor
That to

7P A very kind man 
Is Carpenter Dan.
Who built this high wall 
Round the field for football; 
He remembered a boy 
Could know no greater Joy 
Than to watch the teams play,

■yithout having to pay.
Bo, what do you think?
He left a small chink 
Low down on each board,
And there in a horde.
From each house in the block. 
All the small fry does flock 
On the day a game’s set,

A good peep-hole to get.
Where they see all the fun.
Till the match has been won.
Then three loud cheers they give. 
Just as sure as you live.
For that splendid old man,
Kind Carpenter Dan.

A Word Square.
GRANT
RIDER
ADIEU
NEEDS
TRUST

. A Biddle.
No cat; for one cat has tour legs, but no 
It has five lege.

A Charade.
Pennsylvania (Fenn-sill-vatn-eye-a).

7 Diamond.

Є --------
school he e’er was sent,

*or, says he, "The ---------  strain
Is enough to craze one’s brain. 

Teacher thinks a boy should tell
_Whether--------- cloak does spell,
When shelf ---------  sounds the samew

If I don’t know, who’s to blame?
But the men who spellers make, 
They should all the scoldings take.’*

t

«69xm tttttttttttttttti can
Fill in the blank spaces with words 

spelled with the same six letters. Each 
rhyme uses different letters. MV,

formerly locome- 
Great Norther® 

lered his ninetietS 
loined the Great 
I 1850, and practi

the locomotive
Mr. Sturrock is 

ptive engineer Id 
90 the oldest Vol- 
i Great Britain, 
bee in 1869. He 
[enty-one years as 
pr, and possessed 
ration.

- ж1?ГШCan You Do ItP
.Jilv4e a P1»®® of paper into seven squares, 
*55 one end put three black button! 
i™ ,at J1” other three white buttons, tir 

forward only, and Jumping one at a 
time, have them exchange places.

9.®

floВ c )E В яЯВD perhaps, for you to out tbs ordinary 
frame; but the oval one like the picture 
is newer and prettier.

62b |lJumbled Rivers.
Amazon, Susquehanna* Dnieper, Zambesi, 

Yang-tse-Kiang, Roper, Garonne, Tiber, 
Orinoco.

%
An Enigma.

ЗДгьеПгап„5?£Г
You 11 surely And themwhen 

x ou give, sus you can see

thM

,V

A NOVEL PIN CUSHION/*4. bM t Do you want to make Just the cun- 
ningest pin cushion for mother’s darn
ing basket? Get one Of baby’s fine white 
locks, the little close woven ones are

my next ■it
What Town and State!

Sunrise. Arkansas (Ark-can-saw). you»
Well dohe.
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